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Zleyatione range froa about 2300 feet along Bridge Creek in the

northern art of the area to about 5600 f.t along the southern edge.

The crest of the Ocheco flange reaches an elevation of 6798 feet at Mount
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jsgah, l miles beyonL the southern edge of the Mitchell quadrangle.

Drainage in the area is northward; the run-off reaches the John

The climate of the Mitchell vicinity is similar to that of the

Over most of the area the natural vegetation is sagebrush and

unipsr trees; in the Ochoco National lorest eyergreen trees abonnd.

Cottonseed. ant how trees grow along streams and. other moist places.

Ten weeks were eoet in the field. d the early aur of

1932 at which time the geologic mapping was completed.. Contacts were

plotted on aerial photos, scale 1:20,000, used in conjunction with t

Mitchell quadrangle topograMc map enlarged. to a zintely the same



scale The aerial hotos, flown in September 1951, were obtained

through the Production and Narketthg Adidnistration, ti. S. Department

of Agriculture. Petrographic and paleontologic studies of teriai

collected in the field contim2ed during the following 7551'.

Oeeral Jeatures

The stratigraphic suøceesion exposed in the )U.tcheli uadran4e

is shown in plate 2. The areal distribution of the formations found in

the White Thutto area is shown on the geologic sap, plate 8.

Sctnrali3r, the northern pert of the White Thutte area is



The. 3ocene Clarno formation hes an unconformable contact not

only with the underlying Cretaceous but with all other tre-Tertiary

strata found. in the Mitchell quadrangle (2 p. lL9). The Clarno forma-

tion consists almost entirely of olcanic some of which have been re-

d.eDo5ited in treama and. lakes.

Many Tertiary intrusives of andesite, baeait, end dacite are

found. within the area.

Ochoco basalt flows toured. over the landsoare from the south and

are thns unconformable with a]l older formations.

ftgure 1. Penorenlc view looking westward from the N.L
corner of sec. 25, T.11S., R.21E. In the
foreground. is a hoodoo comtosed of' Clarno
volcanic breccia. Directly behind is the
upper art of the east side intrusive;
risIng slightly above the horton on the
left center is White ztte end in the center
Black Butte. Bailey Butte can be observed
between White and Black Buttes but below
the hart on.
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P0etaceo.s Meta.u.sec1isnts

Distribution to,orai,hic p?sssion. Pre-Oretaceoue eta-

sediments are of limited distribuition in the area coyeed by this report.

bposnres of the meta-sediments me be fcmd in the northeastern part of

5*0. 23, T.11$., R.21. 0%ltc?opS mapped by the author are about 10 or

12 acres in extent and exposures are poor. Bet tar exposures contim*

nortiward into the area mappect wers (2 p. 149).

4tbolor. The unit consi sts princtpai1y of interbeddstt marine

PhylUte. The largest exposed area of phy1lite is about 15 to

Ltmest one. Limestone forms resistant grayish outeroos up to

Chert. )tassive outcrops of bedded chart show brecotation which

has been heal,d by silica ath iron oxide. chart is qxtte reietant,

being a trera1y hard and. tough, but when bro1n haa a splintery fracture.



iigure 2. 7reCretaceous chert outcrop

J1igure 3. Ou.tcrop of PreCretaceous phyllite

8



The color varies, izit ay, bLwk1 m3 brorn are the doitnant tints.

Thicees. To definite thickness of the preCretaeemzs aet*

sedinests was d.ster,atned. in the hite Butte area because of their

united. exposures anti areel extent.

Pantolo. Ba fcdla were found in the nets-sediments.

is not exposed. in the area. The overlying Cretaceous Meyers Canyon

formation rests with angular unconfornity on the mets-sediments. A

dacite is in intrusive contact with the mets-sediment here and in tile

adjacent area by Bowers.

The ege of the meta-sedjeenta sgeated by Bowers (2, p. 22) is

OiiO 2 OiitiQ. Narine fossils found by

Bowers in the a&jacent area indicate a marine origin for these sediments.

Before induratton and low grads ia orilism took place th rocks were

az&e, colloidal silica, and. lix ooze.



Cretacecas Strata

Hstpr 2tYtu work.

This history of work dealing with Cretaceous strata in Central

Oregon i suxmarized. after Packard (33) ani Knowlton (20. pp. 11-17).

While caspiag on Beaver Creek, a trilnitary of the Crooked ldver,

several so1d1rs discovered whai seemed to be fos'dls. This cLtscoya.ry

was brought to the attention of Thomas Ccdn&on (pioneer Oregon geologist)

1,7 the captain of the camp, Jonh L 1'ake, in the yeai' 186l (ZLi, pp. $-

39). Beaver Creek locality recixaens were sent to Thomas Condon in 1867

at Yort lles and he in turn sent them on to Professor V. P. Blake wbo

wrote that these shells were probably Uretaceous in egs." A year later,

Blake pttbltshed a list of the fauna (33). This was th. first discovery

of a Cretaceons fauna in the Central Oregon region.

*eanwhil* V. M. Qabb, paleontologist for the Ytrat Geological

Survey of California, visited the Beaver Creek locality, and a brief

account (no, p. 309) of his discoveries was ib1ished by httnay about

six *onths prior to that ab1t shed. by Blake. In the same volume of

Paleontology of California, GSbb listed (lL, pp. 2O925L) th. species

which he bad coUectf4 from the locality.

Condont. mention of the Oretaceoms in the Mitchell area was in

1870 (33), and a second in 1871 in another paper entitled 5lecks of the

John 17 Ta1Isy (12, pp 39_39L).

Mersh led. a. collecting tarty into the John Dey basin in 1871 and.

briefly referred to the beds underlying the fossiliferona Tertiary

sediments as Mesozoic and probably Cretaceous (25, pp. 9-52).



U
lbrriam (2?. i,p. 284285) 2iblisbed the first description of the

Cretaceous sediments of the region, and included a list of the fauna,

contributed by Stanton. Also in 1901, Lindgraa (23, pp. 582, 709)

mentioned the occurrence of Mesozoic fossils from the Crooked Rter

basin, and. Chioo Cretaceous fossils from localities within the John

Pasin.

In 1903, Chester W&shbnrne *39, pp. 22Iiu'.229) collected seiaral

new species from some of the prettously biown 1oclittes, and submitted

them to Stanton for tdentificatiou.

The first geologic map of the John Day basin was i,repared by

Arthnr Collier (ii, p. 11), in l91 and addd several new Cretaceous

localities to thos, already boirn.

1* 1917, 1. L. Packard (33) collected from the South York

locality mentioned by Collier, and sewral years later discovrsd

another locality in the same, region bwing a similar assemblage.

In the Late 1920's aM early 1930s detailed studies of the

)litchefl and. Ptcture Gorg. areas wore made b Packa.rd along with J. 0.

BLuralda, Chester Stock, and. lph Chaney (3], pp. 295-296). In mare

recent years considerable detailed work in the John Day and )tttchall

quadrangles has been done by W. D. Wilkinson and his students. fledge,

Wilkinson and associates mapped north central Oregon (17) which included

the Nitcheli area. L. . flintas is now working with Wilkinson on the

detailed. geologic mappiag of the Mitcheli quadrangle, and Packard is

cozti-n4ng his work on the paleontology of the region.



Distributip and topoaphic exessio.

ibo*t two-thirds of the White )utt, area is underlain by

C.taceous bedroeks, indicated by shades of green on the accoapsaning

geologic map, plate 8.

Cretac.ous rocks are cougiciasrate, sandstone (greyvacke), and.

shal. bets moderately dipping, generally to the southeast in the south-

ern half of the area and. both southeasterly end northwesterly along the

anticlinal structure in the northern part of the ares. Conglomerates

Sandstone ledges, a few Inches to one or two feet thick, are

found In the shales and also form lenses in the conglomerate. Generally

Plate 3 shows the previously used aes of Cretaceous 'units of

the )ttcheU area an'. their rslationshiv to the iropean Sttrd. the

North .ámerican Stages, and the Sries and groups used. in the Cretaceous

of California.

Th. only correlation with the bxopean standard is that given by

Packerd (az) (33), who asstie the Desmoceras sane in the ersen PIece



U.on. This name is used because bent exposures are found in Meyers

Canyon in the a&jacent area mapped. by Bovex's. Above the Meyers Canyon

formation is the inderson Place formation, named after an old homestead

no louger intact along the old Service Creek road some three miles north

of Mitchell as indicated on the Mitchell quadrangle topographic map.

The )ailey Butte formation overlien the Anderson Place formation. The

Seiley Butte, is derived from the prominent andenitic intrusive

west of Mitchell near exposures of the unit 2vmed. The Service Junction

formation receives its name from the turn-off from highway 28, immed.-
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strthzton. in the area maped the Meyers Canyon formation,

exposed in patches throughout a strip eons 300 feet wicte aM 1000 feet

long, is found only in the northeast Corner of sec. 23, T.US., R.21L

This 300 foot strip extends for an additional 3600 feet into the area to

the north mapped by Bowers (2, p. 23).

Ltthology. 3xposurss in the mapped area are poor and small. In

Bowers' area this formation apparently is dominated by medium- to coars.

graimet sandstone containing some lens*s of pebble conglomerate. Bowers

(2. p. 2k) bas found five interbedded conglomerates in the sandstone of

the ers Canyon section. As he describes the sandstone, it 'ts fine-

to nedtua.grained marine fossiliferous saadeton,t it is well bedded,

with individual beds ranging in thicbese of several inches to fcur

feet.1 Th outcrop color is * yellowish brown largely beesnee of iron

oxide staining. The fragments are angular and. consist meetly of artz,

chort, f.ldspar, and. rock fragments. The ce*ent is eiiica and. iron

oxide.

The conglomerate is composed of pebbles with occasional cobbles.
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Thiciiness. L. 1. 1intze uitt several etu4ents measu'ed a section

inciuing this formation during the ser field season of 1951. The

section, beginning in Meyers Can7on, is represented on plate 14

Section 3. That psrt of the section which includes the Meyers Canyon

formation Is here considered the type section for the foreatic. Boweiw

(2, p. 27) coiled this section and described the unite. The Sohettt-

Bernice well Xc. 1, about half a nil, north of the Meyers Gei on section,

psnetr*tsd about 75 feet of the Meyers Canyon formation (16). This

section Xe represented on plate 4 as Section 2. Bowers (2, p. 27) seti-

mated a thickness of about 1O feet of this formation en the south

flask of Pony itte.

Peleonto1oy. Jo fossils were found in the k/hits Botte erea

material let Bowers (2, p. 28) found poorly preserved marine inverte-

brates and considerable wood remains.



oor1orab1e contact with the ov.ziy1*g dated. dern. P3ece forfloz.
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Ftgtxre LI. Outcrop of AndeTson Place formation shAle,
osil localttl number 6, on e;st side of Gable

Creek.

gure . Closeup of shale gully at Fossil locality
number 6. Note chipoy, loose shale almost barren
of vegetation.
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Only ets measured section includes both top end

bottea of this formetion. This section, cribed by Powrs (2, pp. 27.'.

28), is here designated as the tape section for the Anderson Place

formation. The total thicicasu measured was 3800 fiot (Section 3,

plate k).

1stoo. The Anderson Place formation contains the meet

Pc.rd. (31, pp. 2-296) cussed foasile from the er

Piae formation as follows:

°The lower shale member, or formation, has yielded



r..

4. . Oregon apeøimona are 1ik.iee too ecant7 for generic

of the sanenitsa ar, new specise aM are still nnder etud

br: Dr. PaskaM. bsails *olleetsci for this report are ttas& priril

for eorre3.att'e trpoeee. Thy were coirparea with previous coLlections



from th )4ttoh.0 a*r*ng1e aM fount similar. ween (13, p. 31-32)

menttoneti that some Cretaceous ehalsi in the northern Iyvt lie qust-

rangie have a fauna imi lax to that of the Mitchell area.

io11owtng are systematic lists of fossils collectet and. ident-

ifie by th. author from each of the .AM*raon Place formation local-

ities. ho locality numbers reThr to the numb.rig system neet on the

gologic map, plate 8.

Locality number 1, 0. S. C. locality 4171
s.c. 22, f.liS., L2IL

1. ?Deemoceras ap.

Locality number 2, O.S.C. locality 4172
SNWSW* eec.l, T,12S., R.20L

1. P.leeypod. A
2. Pelecypot B
3. Pelecypo&
4. Pel.cypod. B
5. Solen ep.
6. Gastropot A
7. ntalium ap.
8. Deemoceras ep. A
9. Orab.

Locality *umber 3, 0.5.0. locality 4173
NSVS!1 see. 1 .i2$., L2OL

1. Pelecypod. Z
2. Peleaypo4 F
3. Pecten (tolium) ep.
4. Idonarea sp.
5, Desmoceras ap. A
6. latica ep. A
7. chinotde

ocality number 4, 0.5.0. locality 4174
JSWSW* sec. 1, T.12$., L2OZ.

1. Desmoosras ap
2. Plant remains



Locality nitmbs? 5, O.3.C. locality 11.175

SSSW sec. 1, T.12S., L2OL

1. Desaoc.rae ep. A This fosi1 was found enbe&1ed.
in a ry thin. vein of coal.

Locality nunbe? 6, O.$C. locality 11176
sec. 28, T.I1L, R.213.

1. Natica sp. A
2. Lytoce?aa s.
3. Hamites ep.
14. b.culites sp. A
5. Bacuittee ep. 3
6. Helicoceras ep.
7. scoras ep. A
&. Unidentified ammonoid. A

Locality number 7, 0 S.0 locality 14.177
soc. 28, ?.1IS., L21L

1. Pyl1oceras ep. A
2. De9aocerae sp. A
3. Thid.entifte& ammonoid)

Locality number 8, O.8.C. locality 11178

sec. 27, T.1IS., LZJJ.

1. Phylloc.ras ep. A
2. esmoceras s. A
3. Unidentified. aximonotd C
4. Plant rematns

Locality nibert 9, 0.5.0. locality 14179

aec. 35, ?.11S., L21.

1. Peàtet (itoliu*) ep
2.

3.

11..

5.

6.

7.

Pelecypod. G
ezttaliun sp. A

3eeultt,s sp. C
ncy1oc*ras ep. A
Ancyloceras ep. B
Desmocers ep. A

Locality nuabr 10, 0.8.0. locality 14180
SS11W* sec. 35, T.1lS., R.21L

1. Pelecypod. H
2. 1eemocerae ep. A



Locality number 11, 0.8.0. locality 4181
sw8J1w* s.c. 35, ?.118., R. 213.

1. Worm tubes t
2. saocers !p. £

Locality number 12, 0.8.0. 1oc'1ity 1*182

ss1*sv* soc. 35, T.11$., L21L

1. P1y11oc.ras 8?. A
2. Perisphinctes (family 1.i.1)
3, Des!ocera iv, A
If. Desocerae sp. B
5. snceras p. C
6. ervinpiieria ip.
7. Crabs
8, umtdentifte frameuts

Locality numbr 22, 0.8.0. beauty 1*192
S3SSW s.c. 30, T.US., LZ13.

1. D.eaoc.ras ep. A

Locality !nimber 23. 0.SC. locality 1*193
3U8V sac. 12, ?.12S., LZOL

I. Desacosras ep. A

LosUty number 24, 0.80, locality 4194
eec. 12, T..128., R.20L

1. moceras ep. A

(eontim. on 'page 37)



Lrrc; W)#k

1. MoU A. Locality number 6.

2 Mcylooerae ep. L Locality number 9.

v 3. tOnarea e,. Locality number 3. Top view.

. !dDnarea e',, Locality number 3. Side view. )

5. Aneyloceras ep. A. Loealiy naimber 9.

6, Desoceras ep. A. Locality number U.

7. Peiecypo B. Locality number 10.

8. Peiecypoa?. Locality number 3.

9. Pelecypo& A. Locality nuabea' 2.

10. Palecypod C. Locality number 2.

11, Dentalium ep. A. LocaUty number 2.

12. Pelecypoti Z. Locality number 3.

13. Natica ep. A. Locality number 3.

11. P.ct,n (ntolium} ep. Locality number 9.

Pictures of the foeBils are about one-baif natural size.
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AXDZISCYS PL*C POB)WI0N IOSSILS

Ep1anation of Pigure 7 page 32

1. ?Dnuoceras .p. L000lit7 b.r 1.

2. Desaoo.rai ep. A. Locality number 2. Specimen 1.

3. amocsraa ap. A. Locality number 2. Specimen 2.

4, anu O$p.A. Localitynumber5,

5. Deseoceas q. A. Locality ntber 2. Speci3.

6, Deenuceras ap. A. Locality number 2. Specimen 4.

?. Desnucersa sp. A. Locality number 3. Specimen 1.

8. Deemocerne ep. A. Locality number 3. Specimen 2.

9. Deemocerse ap.. A. Locality number 6. Specimen 1.

10. Desnoceras sp. A. Locality number 6. Specimen 2.

U. Demoaeras ep. A. Locality number 6. Specimen 3.

12. Dasnoceraa ip. &. Locality number 3. Specimen 3.

1.3. Deemoosras sp. A. Locality number 8.

14. Crabs. Locality number 12. Claw.

15. Crabs. Locality ,timebsr 12. Shell back.

Pictures of fossils are about one-be3f natural size.
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td?DftSOi PLLC O1t&&1ON IOSS!LS

Bp1aatio* of igu? 8, page 3

1. Vaocera e. A. Lcejity nubr 7.

2. Doe?a ap. A. Locality zmrnbsx'

3. Ivcera ap. A. Locality nabr 12. 8.eia.n 1.

4. rnoceas s. A. Locality mi.mbe 12 Specimen 2.

. eceraz p. B. Loca1it lrnmbo? 12.

6. ep. A. Locality number 11. Specimen 2.

7. Phy1Locer sp. A. Loaitty number 7.

8. smocerae ep. 0. Locality number 12.

9. iocera sp. A. Loctity nu1beD 8.

10. r*amooc, ep. A. Locality mzrnber 11. Specimen 3.

11. Th1loesras ap. A. Locality number 12.

12. Worm tubs? Locality mzmbsz ii.

13. Sel.en S. Locality number 2.

V. tkHentjfjet. Locality number 12.

15. Crabs. Locality number 2. eU be

16. Crabs. Lcaltty number 2.

Ptctu.s of he fo.d1 are abt o-ha1t natural sims.
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£NRSON PLACE POBMATIQJ POSSILS

xp1anatton of Pigare 9, page 36

1. Xtoceras ep. Locality nuubar 6.

2. eu1ite. ep. B. Locality aimber 6.

3. Aonoi& B. Locality . 7.

tssp. LocalityfluMber6,

. Locality iaber 8.

6. Pervizuieria ep. Iacallty number 12. flew of ?enter showing keel,

7. Bacttlit*a ep. A. Locality xmmber 6.,

8. Perisphinctee Locality uu*bà 12. faeil7 level)

9. Pervinquieria ep. Locality nunber .2. Side view.

10. lites ep. 0. Locality number 9.

11. blicocerag ep. Locality number 6.

Pictures of the fosile are about one-halt nathrai size.
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st of the antesite, basalt, and all of the dacits intrusi!ves are

localized, in this formation. Thi. st*iceptibility to intrusion say be

Ceteou or lower Creteceoua

Bai3.ey. Batte 1orstion

in the northern part of the Viit, Batte area th*

Bailey Baits formation forms a narrow outcrop band. averaging aboizt 1000

feet in wi&tk, becoming wtd*r towed. the northeast. On the south side

of the *icheil flt, the Bailey Baito formation is loeated. on the

Gable Creek. total area. diBtribation in the White Baits area is

about three sqiar. miles and. in th. area mapped by Bawera about 10

seare etles (z, p. jZ9).

This imit, .predominaztly cobble conglozerate, has &

rather thick accuailation of pebble conglomerate at the bottom of the

section; 'intez'bedded grayvacks lenses are found thron t the section.

The size of the constituents varies from cobbl* oonglo to to gritty

greyvacke. Weathered. conglomerate outcrops are yellow brown, end the

fresh surface, dark greenish brown. Poor sorting is found for rounded

or sub-rounded obble and pebhlee have a matrix of angular particles of



iTtue 10. picai dip slop omtre foaM in the
Btta fornatie* This ,hoto vai tkon
a1rn the xa section (,iato 14, section 8) ith-
west of Ckb1e Cbac1. ote m?i a10 Joixitng
produced by veatherthg end erosion.

A wid* var.ety oV rock t7!iee 1. TO?G sd in the c1onerto.

t *et abindnt types, aa iMieatett by Debbie ocuxtti, include chert,

srteit., rantts, ta-iaoue oeks, rnd baslt. Ot riinor to

are vbite voin çzartz. endctone, folaite. *hale pbyUite, andoiite,

Ur*i4one, tarnsedjnts, deite, rhyolite, v thered bb etc rooks,

and a porpbritic escz xk.

Roche t iudM as 4øou .n the h.j 2 ted

ditf.reraeo froc ordin $o rocks. 3Ij øs is
bie* chort. ?hesas7.ts of I dsx1 r4W$rtz. L

bet. re ia1iy present in t dense arhnttic mtrtz. **copicitUy,

they differ fro other iIesae rocks by a tAt c niteratton of

th dnexa M in s**e s,le ntrods i*tn la has fozd

U s'tA$&i tbrornt the trt. ne sn stutie a.st
eUgit sitoeit!.

The largest cobbles in the c r.aad frat ft to ton intthaa

in &ttte*'. Pebbles, ies than 2.5 i.a. md eøpU bb1es, 25 )



if- j ; .;

ii t.rw : w - "-V. -Mi'-'.

As indicatnd by' the pebbi. counts, there appears to be no order

in which the rock types were da,osited. Chert and quartaites nearl?

always predominate. They r3nge from 2 to k percent of the total.

Granitic types. which are also ahendant, diffOr considerably at the

different localities from coaplete absesee to about 1.5 perc of the

total content. Meta-igmeous types show tIIi same tendency, This

extreme variation, whiok is oon in the minor types be the rstlt

of the ccarvsrgenee*S cöwe. riirs haTing their sources in different

geological settings. The continual appearance of naxtsi4e and ohert

pebbles eme be explained by postulating a n.arby sue for theme

pes are dominated by blade types as described by Xrombsin and

5ioss (22, p. 79), z4 abont half of the total h an angalar shape and.

JT )

a relafl*i.y thick bed f gritty graywacke is present. )4any of the

gr'aywackes fors ol lcns.s several feet thick, as well as the matrix

of the ecngirate. 'fl* gz'aywackes are fine- to coars.-grairked; poorly

sor$e& hily indurated, uwoally by' siliceous and chioritic cements;

aM slightly 3..0 resistant to erosion then the conglomerates. Th



gryckes ztbit vartou* shades of gr, 11ovth brown, ai&

w.atherid. to a depth of about 2 wn bjr a red.dish iron oñ&is stain,



fle &ttte Pbble Got

Percent ota1 Count
Locality

#2
erts sM quartzit 24 16 42

lta4gnecus 4 32 16

itic t7pea. 25 19 20

Basalt. 17 9 5 6

White r4n az 2 1 8 -
Samtstene 17 9 8 6

Pkt Ut. I

JeIsite 8 3 - 4

Shale 2 3 8

Andeatte 12

Lite 3

Miscellaneous I

PartiCle size
in inches.
5.ID

2.5 - 5

up to 2.5

Pebble ue

Disk

D I

Lr.'7rr

_ - * - -S S - - S - - - S * - * S -

Cogloiernte Pebble Shapis a Sizes

Localities

11

16.5

9-

2.5

11

trace

4

3

11

1

2

7 1 -5 0 .3

37 30 27 31 32

57 69 68 69 65

19 - 18 6 12

70 85 52 85 75

7 -6 29 7 12

4 0 2 2 2



ci on. fosai3. 1ooa1ttLoca1ity mmb.r 15 ae

reVr.s.nt, on the geo1otc, (plate 8), or O.SC. locality 1l85-.-has

bean found. in the 3siley Batt, formation. This is an angular boulder

containiag several idonttfle. species of P*lec3rpoda. lowers (2 p. 56)

fod. a float boulder containing Trionia which he considered to be fron

this forTnatt on, M states that it is similar to the fna foumi by



I4BXntJTe near Marshall Butte. eis author belte'vea Bowers' feuna was

derived hier in the Cretaceous strata, for in the White Butte area

?rigonia was found only in the Marshall Butte formation.

St rat taic relatione . This unit rest I conformably on

the Anderson Place formation, and is conformably overlain by the Service

Junction formation; this beiri observable in the contacts west of the

Service Creek Junction near Itche11 (see geologic map plate 8). In

eeoc. 21 and 31, T.l1S., L2IL, there are unconformable contacts

between the )atler Butte formation and the overlying Clarno formation.

Because of the conformable contact with the underlying Anderson

Service Jinctton Jbrmatten



this formation. Bowers considered this shalo to be part of his Erizzel

conglomerate (see plate 3).

Litbolo. The Service Junction formation in order of abundance

consists of shai*, conglomerate, and grnywacke.

The shale of this formation is similar to the other shales of

the Bridge Creak grout), and no convenient neazts of distinguiehing these

particular shale beds on a lithologic basis was found; the formations are

delineated by their stratigraphic position or abru.pt change in 11th-

ologic charater such as conglomerate and shale. Color varies from gray,

when weathered, to black on the fresh siuface. The texture varies from

silty shale to s'uy shale. Bedding is apparent only where eanchale

or graywacke interbeds are present. Shale ecoosures usually exhibit a

disarranged fracture pattern extetiing in several directions. raywacke

interbeds ranging in thickness from four to eight inches locally have

fossil plant remains on. the bedling planes. Ibsty colored eoncretions,?

Figuje ii. Cliff outcrop on up-dip side of Service Jtuiction
formation conglomerate. Photo near conglomerate
pebble count station ! (see geologic map).
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barren of fossils, are fount throughout the sbel.

The conglomerates of the Service Junctio* formation are yellow

brown to brownish gray on the weathered surface. Like other 3ridge

creek group conglomeratee, the constituent sisee are quite variable.

The mat'tx is of medium to coarse-gz'ainet sent though cobbles

embeticlect in the same gronndaass may range up to ten inChes in. diameter.

Several rock types constitute the pebbles and cobbles of the

conglomerate. Chart, quertzite, granite, and. mets-igneous rocks are the

most con ant as indicated from the pebble counts (page 7), they are

fount in nearly equal proportions. Minor rock types include basalt.

shale, andesite, sandstone, and. felette. The a .tt.. of qzartzite and

chart are red. gras, gray, black, white, pr variegated in red green aM

gray black.

The shapes of the particles are similar to those of the conglorn-.

orates of th. other Bridge Creek group format tone: the larger psbble

and. cobbles axe sub-round to roust ant the smaller particles angolar to

sub-round; blades are the most comeon shape.

The cemont is siliceous ant is mixed with graac1ce material, so

as to hold. the pebbles and c4bbles firmly in place.

The conglomerate bets are the principal ridge farmers of the

Service Jinctton foritton. Weathertng ant erosion of the conglomerate

results in cliffs and ledges having a pitted surface and. loose talus

eloe of pebbles and cobble..

The graywacke of the Service .Jnction formation occurs in three

situations: as leases in the conglomerate. interbetis in the shale, and.

as the matrix of the conglomerate. The graywacke is yellowish brown,



and dium. to coaree-graineci. Occasional. rounded granoles are fouth

amid. angular finer grained material. The cement is mostly siliceous,

but aleo consists of minor amounts of carbonate and chlorite. 3ed&trRg

varies from p1at' to blocky, and occasionally, plant remains are found

along 1edding planes. Weathering rounds the corners of the graywacke

exposures and. stains them a rusty cob? to a depth of about 5 me.

The following are etrographic studies of graywackes of the

Service Junction formatton; their relationships to other graywackea of

Saxp1e 43-79, from Unit 16 (page 68). acecription.

Graywacke; yellowish olive; rather massive, breaking irregularly;

weathered reddish brown to a depth of about 2 an; medtum-grained having

s epecke of angular white and yellowish quartz, cjartztte, end. chert

Gonposition Orthoc]ase
leldspar Andesine 12 percent

Oltgoclase
c1artz 23.

Cisrtztte ant chart 26
Others, including biotite, chlorite, 1

ant niscovite.

Micro-descript ton. Largest fragments are about 3. an in greatest dimen-

sion. They are largely angular except for a fsw quartz fragments ex-

hibiting some rounding. The biotite is bent wh*re acute parts of other

fragments tenetrate it. The cementing agent is composed of ohioritic

alteration products, as veil as a fine thet.y eubtnce.

Sample 72i.25p from Unit 19 (page 68). l4acro-d.escription.

Greywacke; yellowish olive; asetve; iany iare rounded rock and

mineral par%icles 7 an in diameter; groutbia.s medium.- to fins-grained

ant angular; altuement of larger fragments having long directions



Sertc Jrnction 1orttot Pebble Coat

Percent Tht&1 Count frwernge

Rock t7p. Locs3.ity ercnt
#4

Orazittetpes iS 28 23

Chert and uartzits 27 24 25

Meta'4gneous 33 22 26

15 6 95

31iit* 3 8 6

Sandston* 6 3.5

Andesit, 3 2 2.5

Sba). 3 2 2.5

White vein ctuartz 3 2
* - - a -- a - - S -- - a - - - - -

Cogloerate Pebble Sbapes and Sizes

Particle eis Localit7 Aierag.
-nerpent

5-10 - 6 4

2.5-5 55 48 51

uptozaj kS 11P5

Disk 3 a- I

31 ala 97 92 94

Roller - 4 2.5

Seroii - 4 2.5



parallel; rusty color (weathering) penetrates a minute distance.

Composition. Oz'thoclaes
J$ld*par Audesine 15 percent

Oligoclase
*arts 20

(tartdte and ohert
Others, including chlorite, biotit,,

hesa3t, and nagnetito.

Micro-description. The fragments are angular to sub-round. The biotite

is bent as in Sample k3-. Cement is of alteration products, memo.-

a duet-like material.

Sa*ple 107-17, from tinit 21 (page 67). Macro-description.

Grayeacke; dark gray; fine-graine&; bedding about one half to one inch;

weathered ocbre yellow to a depth of about 5 ma, additional 5 ma colored

dark brown; plant remains on bedding plan**,

Composition. Orthoclase
Jbldapar Andosine 21 percent

Oligoclass
1k

(4taz'tzite and chert 18
Others, including chlorite, biotite,

calcite, and basalt.

Thickness, The thickness of the Service Junction formation is

quite variable, ranging from 250 feet in the measured sections north at

the Mitchell fault, to 2895 feet south of the fault (see plate Li). This

extreme difference in thickn*ss is the result either of mere rapId eub.

sidence in one area thai in the ether, or of similar rate of subsidence



and removal of material before dpoition of th. next formation. i

unconformable relattonehip in noted within the formation. ThG type

section for the Service Junction format ton i described as part of the

Ray flat-Brtdge Creek neneureti ection pages 65-69,

Pa3eonto1oy. Only one fossil locality has bose. found in this

formatIon, Most of the forms wore coilno ted from a gritty graywacke

pebble conglonerate bed which ranges from two to four feet thick. Other

forms, mainly crabs and. a few amsonitøe, ar's found in ccnar'etions in th

shale ad3acent to the cong1erate bed. An indistinct amionite,

. 4?, was fow4, This may be a different epctsn than the

A found in the An&sracn Place tormatio*. tem-

atic lint for Locality rnmber jZ4, 05.0. locality kiWi
soc. +, ?.12L, L21L

I. inocera*tn prisms 5. ?Aceathocera.
2. zrritella ep. A 6. i3eledten 'p.
3. Titrrilites 'p. 7. aonoi& D
L. Desmocerasep.A? 8. Orabe

StrattErahic relattonl . This formation ree a conform-

ably on the Bailey Batte formation and is confermably overlain by the

Marshall Butte formation, These contaot are well displayed between.

Mitchell and Bailey Butte as well as other places as indicated on the

geologic map, plate 8. Where eroded, it is naconfornably cnerlain by

the Clarno formation (sees. 35 aM. 36, T.11S., L21L) end flows of

Ochoco bait (sacs. 7, 8, 17, and 18, r.l28., R.ZIL). .&ndeaitio and

basaltic intrueies penetrate the Service Junction formation in several

places.

(continued on page 53)
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Whit. tts srea grawacke aanütones plotted with reference to th

Cles.iftcatton of Ssndstonee, Krunb.jn an SlOes (22 p. lO, fig. 5-8).

This diagram shows tba compositional relationships of the Oretsneoias

greyvack.s in the White Bttte area. Note the rather close grouping of

the samples in the lower right herd. corner of the gr wacke section.

This ht indicate the sonrce for thee. grac remained. conat ant,

in a conpositional sense, t rougheut Gretaceous tine ir this area.

chlorite, / HALEa'ock fragments,
/sMother

minerals
/ \

/
/
/
/ 3 4\4;
/ GRAYWACKE

0 I
/
/ 7
/ S

5

\.
ARKOSE \'

. 81. 211-51 Keyes fOrmat

*erte aM cnartsite

5. Sample 1l23) t1.y itto

formation
6. Sample i6-i5J

7. Sample 117-80 Marshall Thitte
formation



2 Tuzrtteiia p. A

3. ThrriUt., ip,

1aocaras *p. i t Probsb3 &ifferent peeIs then
the j & touM in the
&Mereon Piece foreation.

Iracture fragment.

late eaturee.

6. Cabs Lgs, dave, at a 11.

*

All th aboye specimens era from LocaUt nunber 11+,
0.8. C. locality 111811.

Pictures of the feed is are about one-thslf nateral dee.
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5

rehaU tte 7ortton

4.tho10 This forttoa is preotnzat3. p*bble-'oobble eon1

oarat. and. gritty grayvaek., eontaining oecsiona1 tiin le&es of shale.



three loca1itie represented, Locality 3 ts rather untjieabont 60 per-

cnt of the total xtcrop consist. of material less than one inch in

diameter. Chart, umxtztte, and felsites, 'ieually sttb..rotzthed, dominate

th. rock type..

Pebbles a*d cobbles are tbirounded to rounded and vary in ehape,

me gc t. et.t i tee y's: matrix of the

conglomerate, as lenses in the conglomerate, and am int.erbeds in the

shale nth pebbi, conglomerate. Zt becomes predominant in the upper part

.f the formation, where it is interbedtied. with pebble conglomerate. Th

color is olive gray to yellow brown; the texture is aediu to coarse-P

gained. In the upper art of the formation, the bedding ranges from

shaly (where it interbeds with. the shale) to beds three or four feet

thick. Particle sizes are not un.tform. Kost fragments are angular

except occasional all rounded ebble. and granules, he graywackm is

firmly indurated by siliceous material, and small quantittes of chlorIte

and carbonate.

The rock i. ugw.fly covered, bet along stream ialleya, cliffs

and ledges develop. A talus of plates and. blocks forms along the s1ope,

and a raety stain oentrates along bedding and 3oints to a depth of

about five millimeters.
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K.xsa11 ittte formatiou; their relationohipe to other grawackes of the

Bridge Creek group are found. on page 50.

Sample 117-80, from Unit 22 (page 67). I8acro-description.

0rarwac; yellowish olive; medium- to fine-grained; bedding about 15

mm pleat remains found. along bedding planes.

Composit ion. Peldepar JMes1ne 20 percent
Oligoclas,

fLart 15
tartzite aM chert 30

Othere, including
calcite1 chlorite

and basalt.

Macro-descriptton. The particles are angular to sub-round. Largest

fragments are about one-fourth millimeter. This graywacke contains

eonsiderable alteration products, which form the cement.

ia1es, which are grey to black, are subordinate in this fore-

ation, and form low places in the topography. Where the usual blanket

of soil and vegetation is iakb, exposure re cbiy, having inzuimer-

able small aila fnts which have spalled from the bedrock,

Conglomerate Pebble Shapes end Sizes

Particle size Localities
ininchee #1 6 #Ii i*rceut

5-10 3 - - 5 2

2.5-5 38 28 19 12 24

up to 2.5 59 72 81 83 74

Pebble shape

Disk 20 1.1 19 5 12

Bla&* 69 80 65 90 80

Bohr 10 9 16 5 8

8-pheroit I - I trace



he11 tt Pebble Cmt

Prc.nt Total Cnt £v*rage
Rock types Locality percent

- #i #6 #7 1i

Chart & taartzi%a 30 29 20 30 28

Met 20 36 23 3J 24

Granttic tyes 6 9 18 7 9

ea1t 10 k 6 5

8aadston 6 6 8 5

Palette 9 - 1 3

Limeetone U 1 3

Gabbroi typea - 3 1

AMsite - 17 1 2

Shale - 3. 3 10 4

3 - 12 5

White vein çzartz 3 6 - 3 3

tz4ca echist - 3. - - trace

Pb7Utte 15 - -
Pebble cong1orat. 2 - trace

Yat4entifje - - - - 2
S - a S - - - -- a - - - - - - - -- - - -
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fenit the mesure thicbess is 57 feet. The type section for the

Maroba1i tte formation is desoribed in the Rey 1iatrtdge Creek

measured Beotien, page 6$f..69.

Several foot1 localities, on the south side of

White Batt*, were found in this formation. A few pooriy preserved clams

and snails baie been found elsewhere throughout the conglomerates.

The foUmrthg is e. list of the fossils and the localities where

they were found in the )krsball Butte formation.

Locality number 16, 0.8.0. l*cality 14186
sec. 20 . 128. R. 21L

1. Prigonia sp A 3. Pelypod op. :1
2. Pzigonta op) 14 Peleeypod op. i

Loealit7 uunber 17, 0.8.0. locality 14187
sec. 20, P.128. R.211.

1. Trigonta op. 0 3. Pelseypod op. L
2. ?elecypo& op. I

Loca1ttr number 18, 0.8.0. locality 14188
sec. 20, P.128., 8.211.

The fauna consists of a rtxoni end several species
of Pelecypod.a and some nnid.nttftable at,ria1.

Locality number 19, 0.8.0. locality 14189
IW*$8 sec. 20, P.128., 8.211.

Locality number 20, 0.8.0. locality 14190
soc. 20, P.128., 8.211.

1. 0esa op. 3. Oyli.hea op.
2. goata spa 1 14. iscyoz op.

Locality nub.r 21, 0.8.0. locality 14191
sec. 20, P.128., 8.211.

The fauna consists of thtch-sholiett clams and tosil wood.
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Compoattion. I1dapar 12 p*rsatt
zart 15
mrtdt. eM abort 25

Othsre, t1nding t.ttte.. 1e8

eblorite, and caleit..

Micro deecritiou. Angnlsr to anb-?oundM particles that exhibit some

linsation. Largest fragments are about f ntlltmetex.

1. Acila ep.
2. Peleo3pc4 U
3. Pelecypod V
4. P1ecpod V
5. Pleeypod. X
6. P.leojpod I



7. .11asp.?
8. Turxitefla ep.:8
9. Natica op. ?

10. !ra,ginents f anites
11. YOSSU plaiii 1$SiIts

ab17 overlie, the Marshall itt fort ion (tide being apparent south-

west of Mitcbfl in sec. 2. T.1ZS., R.21.), end is in tzrn confor

ably overlain by the Clarno forisation and. flows of Ochoco basalt (see

geologic p1 plate 8). Several vall dikes penetrate this toraatton,

ant trnediate1y south of Mitchell a large andesitic intrusive pene-

trates both ehales and. conglomerates. Because the top of t, Eeyes

formation is not fotiVt vitbil the area ma;psd, the etratigrahXa

seuco after the Xeyes fcrnation was not &eter4ned..

This formation is the youngest of the Gxetaceoua 8ridge Creek

group. The fani cbtaiMd ha not beez dated. but because of its

stratigraphic position, the layes fomation is considered. tipper

Cretaceous, probably louer Upper Cretaceoue
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Cretacouc - Ker*a foratton (Tjp Section) (thickness in feet)

?otai measure(t thickness of the )ntdge Creek gro $883.5

) ' i , I.-. I

Unit 29 aIø with 10 % laterbeMod gra7wsmks, forms 1k3
tesp alepe 18 inch ledge 112 feet aboTS

bottom of unit. le 2U'51.

Total measured thickness of the ses fortton 1982
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The Keyes formatiom rests conformably on the
*srshall )itte formation.

(thicheess in feet)
Cretaceous * Marshall itte formation (Type Section)

Unit 27 l*tsz'bedded. gritty grayvacke aM pebbl 156
conglomerate. Partially covered

Unit 26 ale, cipi,y, gray.

Unit 25 Pebble conglomerate with graywacke matrix be,!. 33
coming dominant toward top of unit, yellowish
brown, forma6to8footledgeneartopof
unit.

1nit 24 meetly talus, partially covered, cmi
tact not definite.

Unit 22 Póbble conglomerate, yellowish brown, massive 12
bedding, occasional cobble, forms 10 to 15
foot ledge. $smpie 1l?-3.

Total thickness of the Marshall atte formation 567.0

The Marshall Thtte formation estø conformably
on the Service Junotton formation.

Cretaceons Service JUnction formation (Type Section)

3nit 21 1., partially covered, some shale talus 957
e1opes, few rust Colored concrettone in uper
part of unit; 866 feet ab*v. bottom of unit,
18 inch ledge of graywack., olive green fresh
surface, brown on weathered; Weathering ox'-
tends about 7 mm into rock, medium to ftne'
grained massive to blook fracture; Some
mineral ani shale particles. Ibur inch ledge
of grayvacicc 786 feet above bottom of unit.
Six inch ledge of gra)'wacke 496 feet above
bottom of unit. bur inch ledge of graywack.
486 f..t above bottom of unit. 12 inch ledge
of platy grayvacke 4.$ feet above bottom of
unit, bluish gray on fresh surface, yellowish
brown on weathered, fine-grained. plates 4 to
12 mm thick, rounded edges. S1e l07.

Unit 20 Cobble-pebble conglomerate, brown, partially 36
concealed, tains of ebbles and cobbles.



(thickness in feet)
Pebble graywacke, yellowish brown, 2$ of 2
total rock pebbles; lena'4tk., contact con-
cealet. Sa1e 71-25.

71
tinit 18 Cobble conglomerate, o1iv-green matrix ,

surface pitted, pebbles eM cobbles variable
in shape and size, forms 100 foot cliff.
Orayvacke lens 4 to 5 feet above bottom of
unit; light brown, blocky angular fragments,
,o 1. to 2 inch plates sed&am-grained.

Unit 17 Thsle with g153'wacke interbeds, black to gray' 726
whon fresh, h1y fractured, total grayvacke
2 to 3% of total voinme occasioriai. concretions,
slope toii**g. 14 inch ledge of graywacke
467 feet above bette of unit, light olive
brown, very' fine'-grainea, somewhat piety, 12
am thick,

Unit 16 Gritty g ache, light brown, platy', blocky 246
angular fragments, talus, cliff forming, app-
ears to lens nortiwarit, with shale interbeds.

Unit 15 Cobble conglomerate, weathered olive brown, 34
surface pitted, granule to cobble sires, some
lens..ltke intorbetta of gritty grqwaok, cliff
forming with slight slope at base.

Unit 14 1, fresh surface black, gray when weath-
ered, highly' fractured, bedding attitude un-
determinable, lower part of amit partially
concealed.

Thtal thickness of Service Junction formation

2h. Service Junction formation rests conformably
on the Bailey Batte formation.

Cretacacnte - Bailey pitt formation (type section)

125
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(tMcoee in feet)
tt U Gritty Ut bro*. gse

cobble lert* 4th ritty gro*
nd U4 snnet*t0,

10 Cobble oontnrMe, vethere isilowiah brrn, 16
r1e r,ni* * t oeeaai
eneøiij b1i 4Le iM

r*ttx of çvs& sM **

tIt 6 Cobble etorat., yl1o4* *irfsoe 18
itted, aevere1 itians of gritty

gr1 y eom
o*Ms, t cobble erlorats.

t7ttt cobble ooctmret*. veetbors yd1ed
oliff teiet to ? cue ra fro*
rnt**l to b1dsre tb.r bletse *n
&tsk* e)ttog lincetliat in dSieetton of tp

grsye9 lenses.

Dett 1 Pbt colaenrcto, ot b, eettle4 10$
to tc*b.renn en nngol biMs. s

di&tc, cobbles; trtz ngn1ar, asthma"
t

ta1 tit&ct.es of dley tte foa.tin



0riin cLond.ttion deoosit ion

The location of the source area for the Oretaceous sediments of

the MitebsU quadrangle as yet can not be definitely determined.. In the

Oretaceous rooks of the Bayvifle region the &ominat rock types az'S

conglomerate and. grawacke, whereas the Oretaceous of the Mitchell area

is predominantly shale. The dominance of coarser material. toward the

east and. south east may indicate a source in th*t direction.

At present no feature other than the composition of the eon-.

glomerate constituents has been found to indicate type of source. It ta

suggested by various rock types in the conglomerate that the source

areas, exhibiting a wide yartety of igneous, sedimentary, and meta..

morphic rocks, were geologically complex. Cherts end. qnartites make wp

about 30 percent of all. rock types: mets-igneous, 18 'ercent; greni tic

types 16 percent; sandstone, 9 percent; and. all others the remaining

27 percent. As later deposts collected, charts and. qttartsitea became

less abondant while granitte types seem to become more coii. Meta*

igneous z't.cks were dominant dirtng middle Cz'et.eceous deposition; whereas

sandstones were re abondant at the beginning and at the end of Cz'et

aceous in the Mitchell çzad.rangle.

Indications are that charts and tuartzit,s weje derived from

localities near the site of deposition. As later Cretaceous material

was d.epo4ted. and the sea transgressed., the chart and quartzite local-

ities may hare been covered by deposited material or completely used. up.

As time passed, erosIon laid. bare the granitic plutons in the source

area, causing a greater percentage of granitic types in the oongloa.r-

ates at the site of deDositton. B.elationebips of the mets-igneous rocks



and dntone m or nay not be neaningfal.

Percentage Relations ot All Conglonsrate Pebble Counts
of the White ztte Area

iley Service Marshall Kes Average
Rook types Rotte fa. Jnnct. fin. )itte fn. fa. er'cent

Chart and auertzite 37 25 28 21 30

Grenitictypee 16 23 9 31 16

Meta-.tgn.ous U 26 24 14 18

Sandstones 10 4 5 21 9

All others 26 23 27
- a a a a- a a - -- - a a a - - - a - -

Poor sorting, great thickness of sedinents. angularity of sand

grains, amount of feldspar present, and the polytctic nature of the

conglonerate indicate rapid deposition with contsnporaneous rapid sub-

sidenc.. ial1ow, marine, near shore condi tione ar, indicated by fossil

cla*w and snails plant remains, and riplema*s on bedding planes in

the upper pert of the Cretaceous section, whereas the aonites in the

AM*rao* Place formation indicate a deep water .uIt remnant. Hence sub-

siLence during Cretaceous times was oscillatory. While the source area

was 1ev aM subsidence at a miniman, fins material was deposited. Per-

In ewmry the data agree with the origin of polyaictic conglom-

erat*s (p4-, pp. 196-209) and, the ersl1 conditions of deosition reeen-

ble those in the eugeosnc1innl environment described by lay -(19. p. 33).
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and east of Sargent utte. The thickness is estimated to be about 100

feet. Th. are highly weathered and. poorly indurated. Th material is

extremely plastic when wet and greatly resembles the red John Day tufts.

Water laid tufts also are found north of Mitchell in eec. 2,

T.US., R.2U. (descrtbed. in the measured ction on pg 80) md in the

northwest corner of the area southeast of Gage Ranch. This ares repre

cents deposition in a small lake basin where the be&U.ng of iii?

meats fluctuates between thin and thick. Their maxinzm thickness does

not exceed 300 feet. 4a the tufts weather quite readily, aall chips

and plates cover the surrounding slopes. Scattered localities throngh

out the basin have various species of fossil leaves

Volcanic breccias in the White litte area are usually found In

the lower half of the Olarno forzattoi They nay st unconformably on

older rocks or in a transitional sons higher in the section may interbed

with the bacalte. The thickness changes abmptly. Outcrops are maeiw,

locally forming vertical cliffs, but more comeonly exhibiting bare,

rest etant slopes or odd"ehaped. forms, such as Iioo&oos (figure La). me

rocks consist of angular and subiangalar to stburouMed fragments of

horubiende andeetto in a matrix of the same reck te. Individual i'rag-.

mts average about three or four Inches in diameter, but many are over

a foot; Mclntir. (z6, p. 3L) monttons boi dare and blocka over six feet

in diameter The weathered suxtace is rough and. ,jcgged. Blocks and

boulders are variously colored green, bluleh gray, yellow, and pinkish

gr whereas the matrix is yellow to grayish green. The boundary between

the fragments and matrix is not sharply defined, indicatiz weathering

or poetble fusion 'before final consolidation,



flgure 15. Typiea1 ontcro1 of Clarrio yol,ec breceta.
Note th iion of the eoiupononts.

ilgtxre 16. C1oe-ii of Clarno vo]4o breccia. Note.izea,
aM amint of rotnd1ni. Comiorcnts are 1l11

hornblende aMesite.
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Calcite, quartz, chalcedony, and the seolites beolandite, chab-

asite, stilbite, and laumontite fill cavities and. veinlets in the vol-

canic breccia.

The and.esites are usuafly porphyxnittc, Vith phenocryste of horn-

blonde an.iIor basic andeaizto (about AbAnJ+y). The andesine is commonly

zoned. and slightly impregnated by chlorite, a migrant a teratiozi product

of ferromegnesian minerals. The borublende is dark green. its crystal

outlines are generally rounded, bat euhedral crystals are also present

and bothbaye a dark rim of alteration i,rod.ucts. As the horublande de-

composes, gbo ate consisting mainly of magnettte and other dusty alter-

ation products remain. The groundmae, is extremely f1ne-graine., con-

sisting of what appears to be feldspar, alteration products, megnetite,

and some glass.

Basalt a are çzite con in the middle axtd. upper parts of the

Clarno formation. Bover (2, pp. 77-83, 125, L2?-129) discusses several

basalt types; this report contains only a general statement on Clarno

basalts. Several typos occur, varying from dense, fine-ratned, porphy-

ritic basalts to argdalotdal basalts. & thea of sight or ten inches

maximam dianeter contain quartz, calcite, and chalcedony. Outcrops may

be massive or blocky, bat usually show irregular platy structure, on.-

half to three inches thick. They are bluish gray, grayish black and

green on fresh surfaces and various abodes of brown and dark gray whore

vsatbeed, Individual flows are usually mere than 100 feet thiCk.

Basalt a are usually porphyritic and consist of about 20 to 25

percent ph**ocryst scommonly labradorite, augite and hyperstbene.



Figure 17. Tffs of the Clarno formation.

- a - a

almost unrecognizable. Some labradorite cry.tais are zoned and. occas

ionafly both zoned end. unzoned crystals cluster together. Cracks filled

with chlorite intersect the labradorite crystals and dusty altertion

material covers them. Second generation labrad.orite microlitos, stubby

and lathshaDed, form a trachytic texture in the matrix.

Pyroxere, usually sugite and at times hyrerethene, is found as

minute crystals in the groundxnass as well as henocrysts. The crystals,

being corroded, rounded and. embayed byplagioclase, are commonly blunt,

stubby and Drismatic, and show varying amounts of alteration.

Magnetite occurs as primary and secondary crystals. Occasion

ally its size is comparable to phenocrysts, 1it is usually found in the

groundmass between plagioclase and. pyroxene, or as-secondary alteration

in the form of ghosts or rims about the pyroxenes.

Otier minerals usually iresent in Clarno basalts include primary

apatite and s-oh.ene, end. secondary lirnonite, chlorite, calcite, hematite,



zeoit,s, and quartz. Glass te at times found in the gromdmazs.

The node of a* average Clarno basalt studied by bysri end the

author Shows the following approxite percátages:

Labradorite 65 percent
Pyroxene (angus end/or hyperethene) 15
Kagnetite 5
Glass 5
Other minerals 10

Thes. were found to vary only s1igtly, uzal1y in the ensunte of glass

end/or mnetite.

The occurrence of quarts in ao*i'of the basa1t constitutes

interesting phenomenon. Sowera (2. pp. 125, 127-129) has noted similar

occurrences of rounded to angular quartz masses, somewhat resorbed, in

intrusive Olaxno besalte. The quartz is clear an somewhat fractured,

bat occasionally contains inclusions of unidentifiable amorphous mater

tal. here quarts has been reeorb.d. a reaction rim of pyroxene (augite),

brown g].as, aM megustite forms ixsdiately around tt.

If ths4uarts fragments were derived from Cretaceous or pr-

Cretaceous rock, they probably were included within the baisit as Li

transgressed quaxtz-bering strata. Rounded quartz fragments and those

enclosed by reaction ri iet greater ttstane from the quartz

source than those which vers angular end have no reaction rim, for more

time yx bably elapeed with greater distance thus giving the solutions in

the balalt sufficient tins to react with the quartz fragmentL

iy'o1ite crops out in sec. 20 arid 29, .11S.. L21d. and forms

the top of a small ridge about half a mile long and from 300 to 1000

feet wide. It represents a late flaw unconformable with other Clarno
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Figure 18. Hood.00like outcror' of Clarno volcanic b'eccia.

The hoodoo is 15 feet high and about 20 feet in diameter.

Figure 19. Unconformable contact of Clarno basalts and volcanic

breccias (slightly dipping u'ermost units), on the more

steenly dipping Cretaceous Marshall Thitte formation

conglomerates. Photo from crose Bridge Creek directly

north toward Mitchell.



rocks, which entered a narrow, flit lle developed in Clarno tufts

aM volcanic breccia. A cliff1 which in some places is as high a! 50

feet, forms the onter edge of the flow for nearly its entire perimeter.

The rhyolite ii between 140 aM 50 f.t thick. Yellowish brown in color,

it is finegrtined with occasional phenocrysts of quartz, anidine, aM

some dark minerals. Som. of its feldapars have been knolinized while

theys are elatiyely fresh aM show only, an orange etaifl of iron oxide.

,The gouMmass is ephanitte.

Microrcopically, phenoorysts of sanidins show slight resorption.

Thickeen. Clarno beds in the are. noitb of Mitchell have an

estimated thickness of four to five tuindred feet. Zliewbera the average

thickn*øs is about 1000 f,.t, beyond the White mitt area the thickness

of the Clam. formation La several thousand feet.

A asured. section across the northeaat corner of sec. 25,



(thickness in feet)

Tetal thickness of neared 0lrno section 408

Unit 8 ne1t flows, massive,. b1oe, bluish gray 200
i'ued outcrop.

Unit 7 3lutsh gray to light grey aniesitic yolcic 100
bremecta large 'angular fragments averaging 3 or Li.
____ in dianeter.

Unit 6 Gritty tuffaceous sandstone interbedded with 20
shale and clayetone, weathered, in lower half
of unit.

Unit 5 tine-grained ftaceous sand.stons, gray. 20

Unit If Gritty tuffaceons sandstone intarbedded with 30
clastone and shale, contains plant remains.

Unit 3 ttatent claystane, light brewn, poorly 3
preseveL plaflt reaaine.

Unit 2 Tuftaceous sandstone, less resistant than Unit 15
1, bttt with resistant capting, talus of small
slivers'.

Unit I Tnffaceous sandstone, containing angular fragments 20
of Cretaceous shale and highly weathered, pebbles;
resistant, ledge forming, light brown.

Unit 1 rests unconformably on gritty grayvacke of
the Cretaceis k4ereon Place formation.



Some of the beet 1oit ant prObably most thorough Carno paleebotanj has

been to by Knowlton (20) (21):, Cheney (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10), ant

uta1d (5).

L A. Stirton described a tooth from a rhinoceros genus

Ryrirs (late lower ocen.-rnidt1e uper bcene) fount by A. W.

Hancock near Clarno Bridge on. the east si&* of the John I)ay river (36,

PP. 265-267).

Stratiraibic reltign and The Ciarno forimtion rests

unconforibty on Cretaceous ant all other alter rocks of the region. An

erosion surface was 'reeent at the time of deposition.. 'orng the base

on which the C1arXLO sed.iments were isit. Rather roiling topography

affected the attittite of Clarno matsrial, causing it to. assume the in-

ittal dip of the slopes; this partially accounts form the variation in

dip directions fount throughout the formation.

Overlying formations are also wconformab1e, but to a lesser
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ent areas, because the Clarno fertion rests unconforeably on Oretace-

ous or older strata and is osr3.in umconformably by John Day or

younger strata it is considered eca. to lower Oligocene.

j conditions 4gstti. The presence of lavas,

oioanic breccia, anti tuffs indicates an initial volcanic origin with

more or less ubsequent aqueous rsuoxking. Ical rents emitted volcanic

material, depoatting it over hilly topography. as a type of volcanic

endfiow with mb.çient landslides. ma volcanics collected in low

spots as they were revork*d by streams. Mculatio* in many such local

basi*s resulted. in Uniting matte to email areas, so Correlation of the

etrattgmphtc tmits within the 12.nrno formation was not potble exceot

within very' limited areas. afferent nds of material were .scted

from local vents at various times, so as to cane. overlapping anti i*ter

bedding of the lithologies. !Ptme elapsed between many volcanic out

bursts for red soil sense are found between some bsalt flows.

The oitmate of Cisi-no time in the Ltcbe1l area was a mild,

humid, subtropical to ten rat,, coastal type (9, pp. 631-61i8). Zn the

White Thitte area leayes collected from West Br*ncb Creek isceitties

suest.d to Chaney (10, p, 20) the following conditions end setting:

"Thr* is evidence of even higher bills in some of the
fossils collected at West Branch Creek, anti also near the
town of Toesil; these are smaller than other Clrno leaves
and shew resemblance to the typically temperate Bridge
Creek flora.. . .Postbly there was hilt country not far from
these eastern lowlands of the ocene landsca,e, from which
leavee of tenerate upland trees were blown and washed down
into the valleys.5



Oohoco asa1ts

tooatc e Ochoco btea1ts a?*

fouM only in th. southern part of the White 3tte area, where ridge

I4LthOl. Three types of basalt are fouM to grade from an

Xicroscopically, the aphanitic type is ptlotaxt tic with slight

lineation of the feld.spax. Phenocrysta of pla4oclaee are rare. lt

whe* present exhibit zoning. The gronndznass which is over 90 percent
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of the rock consists of about 70 percant labradorite, 20 percent glass,

eM 10 prc&t ssetit..

The medium tins-rained tpa te also pilotaxitie bat about 20

in some thin sections angite filling arouM labractorite apearett

to be on3. of a secoM generation, whereis other thin sections, uMer

low power, 5320w lthenocr7sts with an abund.anø of labrad.orite criss-

Th inter Late tlpe is similar to tb medium flne.-grainaci type

ercept that the transitional or intermediate type has less labradorite

ph.nocyeta aM an .zc.s of etite in the groundmss. ugit, masees

are also less The groun&mase of magnetite eM f,it"like

labradorite crystals eomrnonl compose the greater part of the rock.

h stratigraphic sections were measured in the

ftG1d, bat from measurements made on the geologic nap, Oclioco basalts

range from oal a few feet at th. eMs of the flows to well over 500

feet southward. toward the suree area.

Origin d 4pia4t toa. Late in the geologic

history of Central Oregon volcanic activity was renewed. Volcanic vents

(kl) in the nd Nountain quadrangle poured. forth basaltic lavae in all





Terttar' Xntrueivee

And.sitio Zntriy.e - - Generel

*re the iat con intruelve rocks in the White itte

area where they are áxposet over approx1a.t1y fty sqjiare idles. Cret-

Zn general the aneeitee of the White itte area Vary fran gray

to greenish gray. They are usually platy bit occasionally eXhibit

blocky talus, In nearly all samples the aMesites are porbyrittc haT-

An&eeitic ntr!lstIef - - - XMiyithtal Description

Miley Mtte, a herablende andesit, intriste, is locatad. about
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'1gire 20. Northern sloy,e of Bailey &ttte. Spires, recesses
and. ittresses with talus slopes below covering And.erson
Place formation sh.,le.

Figure 21. astern side of Bailey Batte showing di sloDe and.
in foreground. the columnar jointing of the northern
extension of the ndesitic intrusive on the north side
of Highway 28.



The upper 200 to 300 feet of Brily Thitte's northern side ccii-

si'ts of yacrticsl, closely spaced columns (figure 20). The southern

side formo a dip sloe (300_350 S. i0°-15°Z.) covered mninly with soil

and talus (figure 21)i A jointing pattern in two directions is evident

from aerial photos; th. most pronounced system of joints trends J.35°W.,

the other L10°L

Adjacent to Bridge Creek a fresh exposure exhibits the internal

struettre of the intrusive. The outcrop has a grayish-blue tint; joint-

1mg and fracture is quite irregular and. closely spaced.

Rortb of Bridge Creek, Bailey Batte exhibits a completely diff-

erent aspeøt, for distinct vertical columnar jointing rests perpendtcul-

ar17 on a wavy joint pattern (figure 2

Bailey Batte andesite is found in intrusive contact with shale

of the Anderson Place formation. In this general region the dip of the

shale is 20°-25° S.20°-30°2. and. Bailey Batte forms a dip siope 30039

S.lO°-15°L On the e4h dde of the bette, overlyl.ng shale is found

baked and. disrupted at the contact and occasionally included, in the

andesite. Contact relations were cvsred on the northern side. Iron

all indications the Bailey Baits sadesitic intrusive, being nearly -

concordant with Cetaceous. strata is sill-like in nature.

The hornbl.nde endsaite intruøive in see. 22, T.I1S., L2IL on

the west limb of the )ttcheU anticline exhibits similar structural

relationships to the Anderaan Place shale as those shown by Bailey

Batte. Prom Highway 28, near the junction of Gable Creok.and. Bridge

Creek, it extends northeastward, ub-prallei to the Cretaceous strata,

into the area mapped. by Bowers (2, p. lIt9). Ontarops are platy and



highl7 fraotured., or in place sive (figtu'e 23).

The intt9lsiys on the east 1± of the Mttch,U anticitne, see.

25, ?.11S., R.2)1., is the ewlleat of the tfl-like intrusives and

vely follows the strike of the Ostaseous strata. Shale below the

intrusive is little affected whereas that above is baked and highl7

irregular in attitude. Along th, eastern side of the intrusive, near

the ehelecontact, ean7 inclusions of baked shale fragments, ranging in

size fron a traction of an inch %o several inchee, and. associated

calcite veinleta and esee give the rock the appexance of a breccia.

The sill-like features are soaewhat lass obvious here, but the

intrueton appears to conform with the attitude of the Cretaceous strata.

Along the northern end and on the northwest side of the intrusion,

oolunar 3ointing La comeon, but the remeining sides haYS outcrops of

irregular Jointing and fracture.

The intrusive south of Mitchell ie a horublende andeette with



Figaro '2. Cioe-u of bare exposure of hornblende nthsite of
Bailey Batte immediately south of Bridge Creek.

Fiire 23, Oloe-ai of plty to colua Jotntin of t1 north-
em extension of Bailey tte along Highway 28.
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iure 24. \avy apDearanee of ti andesitic intrusive ;hich is
the northern axteion of Bailey Ilitte. Overlying
columnar jointing in uzper left is the continuation of
the same seen in figure 21.

large Dhenocrysts of hornblende and. plagioclase. Its area). distribution

is small; the intrusion is narrow but extends into 2 sections. The rook

is extremely weathered in nst places, but occasionally fresh samples

are found.. This intrusive in places penetrated in a silllike manner

beteon heth of conglomerate. A few associated dikes, probably feders,

are aiso fowid. The silllike intrusive is 10 to 20 feet thick and is

best observed in the valley south of Mitchell.

The andesitic intrusive in eeoc. 27, 28, 29 32, 33 end. 3, P.11

S., R.2i. iS the eroded top of an igneous Ding and covers about two

square ailes. It forms irregular hills and a few small loiobs rising to

elevations as high as 3200 feet. The hills, incised by numerous gullies

end crossed by larger a1ieye, exhibit no Darticular orientation. The

southern bound.ry of the intrusive abuts the Mitchell fult.



White itte is a conical plug-like body of anttesite whiCh has

intruded the Marshall tt. foreation. These strata have been upturned,

especially on the southern side, to dips of 50 ad 60 degrees. White

atte, with an elevation of 561K) feet, rises 1500 feet above the

surrounding country. Its entire slope, except for occasional outcrots,

is covered with a platy blocky talua (figure 25). On the northwest side

a basalt dike penetrates both the White Butte andesite and. the Marshall

Butt* oongloaerate.

Mand specirnens of this ftne-gz'atned porhy tic bornbiethe

Black Butte is located, in eec. l, T.12S., L203. Ilongatod or

ovoid in a northeasterly directton, it is less conical than White Butte.
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Plgtira 25. C1oe-ai of outhwetern side of White iutte.
Note the enorrng amount of t.1u along the elopes

Figure 26. Oio-.v, of platy outcro on the of White
Batte. P1ate aYerage about eight or ton inchee in
wi Ith.
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?h 1e&tian is 30217 fet. 91 top 500 to 600 f.et consists ost1y of

barren exposures of and.eite, On the northwest stie of the 1itte,

tointing has prothtced massive1 steep walls which dip tovartt the nortb

vest 55 to 65 degrees. Other outcrops are less massive and have long

tale slopes.

Several hand epectasna exhibit the variation of outcrop appear

The precise relation of the Black Batte intrusion to the

F'



MDdes of the White *tt. area an&,stt,s

#l#2#3 #4 #5 $#? 48 49

Oligoclas. 70 70 70 75 90 70 X 70 70

Horablende 15 15 20 1 15 10

Mgit. 3

5 5 15 4 1 9 5

Basaltic hornblend.a 3

Apatite P

Sphens 1

flnite 2 P

P7rite 1

Hematite x

Chlorite P 5 20 10 4 2 X 6 6

Calcite 5 3 5 P 4 1 2

Limonit 4 P P 1

White mica P P

P - trace

I mineral present tt no percentage estimated because of
weathering and slight alteration.

Location of the White ititte area andeattee

1. Horablends andesit.. B*i1e ktt. intrusive. Mod is an average of
foni' samples from various parts of the intrusive,

2. hzgite bearing horublende andesite. Sample collected from 1qNB.
eec. 22, P.113., L21L This is the intrusive on the west
limb of the Mitchell anticitne.

3. Andeett. Sac. 25, P.113., L2IB, Mode is the average of six
sample. collected from venous parts .f this intrusive on the
east limb of the Mitchell anticline.



k. Andeatte. 1ntrisive in th. south end of Ha7 flat. Sample coUectett
from the southern extre2dt7 of intrusive.

5. Andesite. Intrusive in the northern part of ce. 22 aM 23, T.IIL,
LZ1L Mode is the average of several eam,les from various
parts of the intrusion.

6. gornblend.e andesite. Intrusive in see. 3, P.l2S., R.ZIL Sample

collected from conical. bill in the northern part of sec. 3.

7. Hbled* antesjte. Mode is the average of several samples from
various parts of tb3 intrusive in sees 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, eM
3, ¶.US., R.21L

8. Hornbleud.e amiesite. Mode represents tb. average of foni samples
collected from ma nmn localities about White itte.

9. Hornblende andesite. Mod represents the average of nine samples
collected from as mans localities about Black Thitte

Age of the andseitie intrusives can not be determined definite-



.oitic Itrudv*s

Dacite tntrusiee occui in onl7 two ifL1 sreas, totaling about

Frea mzmorie dacitic exposures, Bowere (2, pp. 109-.111) has

fine'grain.cl dacite is light-colored and aIianitio. The

fresh surface of the rook is wbite aM the weathered surfaces var7 froa

light brown to grq'tsh pink. Micro se<nt*1]y, most components are so

nirnit. as to hinder in6ividi1 mineral eatiftcat.en. Some samples

have considerable light colored glass, some of which is devitrifled.

The texture varies from mierocry'stalline to bypocrystallino. Bowers

(2, p. 109) notes *Isna11, poorly de'velped ephernittea composed of

radial aggregates of plagioclas. feldspar and rod-like grains of quarts



ular joint pat torn which shows a h.ckly apearaitce. Mjacent shelas

show dips and fern contact breccia with the dacite The dacite is white

With narrow streaks of iron oxide at irregular intervals. Weathered

surfac*a are yellow to yei1w brown. The rock is sarly aphanitte,

hatting the fteld na*e to felette. Microscopically, angular quartz

phenocrysts up to 2 in disaster, but averaging abont 1 am, are found

in the gronndinaze. Y!ere no definite crystals are deterninable, but

aggregate polarization shows the groundasse to be crystalline. Bacanee

of this .xtreaely fine-grained nature, little can be done to ieterdne

the indivta1 ainevahe, tboui they probably are quartz and plagioclas..

In plan* light the groundmass is covered With a dusty material, likely

alteration of plagioolase. The narrow, iron oxide strips are represent-'

ed under the atcroscopa by irregular, patchy areas of limonito. Other

oaque or mafle ztnarals are absent.

.iga of the dacite tntruaivas is not definitely kuown, In the

White tte area they cut pre-Cretaeeous t&-wedi uant s and the Bridge

Creek gronp, and Bowers (2, p. 111) notes that they penetrate Olarno

rocks but mme of the younger formations. Bowers also indicates that

the dacite is cut by both andeatte and basalt dikes. He dates the

dacite late Clarno or post-'Clarno, pre-'John Thy in age.



Basalt Intrustys

Northeast of Gage Raflch a phtgrlike intrusive about 1000 feet

wide ant 4000 feet long is exposed. The steep slopes of the intrusive

rise free the vslley floor about 1100 feet above lest Branch Creek. The

alopea are mostly barren Of soil ant have steep, blocky talus trains

between joint columos. Columns are fjve or six-sited, about a foot tn

disaster, ten to twenty feet long, and are arranged like cordwooct or in.

oun4ed patterns across the outcrop.

Contact alteration is fou*t where basalte intersect the Clarno

tuffa. Introduced silica in the form of aga, quartz, and chalcedony

along with calcite fill. smygdules throughout the basalt.

Fend specimens aro black, dense, ant fino-grainet. The texture

is trachytie 4th mimnte matrix crystals, mainly labradorite angite,

magnetite, ant ilmenite, flowing around labradorite phenooryats and

single or clustered augite crystals. Chlorite (antigorite and. pennine)

is fount as alteration of the ferromagnesian minerals.

In general the basalts forairg the dikes are relatively fresh.

They range from hypoorystalline to holocrystalline porphyritto basalts

with phenocrysts of augit. ant/or labraLlorite up to 11 mm long. The

color varies through shades of greenish gray and gray to black. Black

is moat common.



Moses for the basa1ts found in the White i.tte area are en pagø

102 and the loealiti,e are cited on page 103.

In the extreme northeast corner of soc. 1, T.IZL, B.203. a dike

Rand specimens of this roik ehow brownish biotite plates tp to

2 in diameter in a dark gray fine-.grainad. grenndnass. (an stringers

of celite, less then one-fourth to onwbalf of a niulinster wide,

cries-cross the rock. it is massiv. and has irregular fracture.

iftcrOscoPtcSlly, this rock is holocrystel].ine sedium- to fine-

grain.& and is interspersed with masses of chlorite and calcite. e

feld.spar, basic endeatne (abou.t Lb is zoned and twinned, end



10]. 

comiDrises from 30 to 35 percent of the rock. Other components include 

flakes and. stringers of biotite (10-15 percent), magnetite (20-25 

-oercent), secondary chlorite (15-20 percent) and calcite ()-25 percent), 

and aratite (3-5 rcent). Although the rock resembles a basalt in 

hand. specimens, the mode indicates a lamprophyre, kersazitite (18, pp. 

187-189). 

Me of the basaltic dikes and the ring-like body is not defin- 

itely known. They cut the Cretaceous Bridge Creek group, Clarno 

volcanics, and. some of the andesitic intrusivos. Some may be feeder 

dikes to Ciarno basalts and. others are possibly feeders for Columbia 

River lavas (Miocone), the only post-Ciarno basalts except Ochoco 

basalts ':hich have their source from the south, 

1. 

. 

, 
._\ 

. 

- 

gire 27. Basalt dike in sec. 28, T.11S., R.21L near (able 
Creek. White nearly vertical line is six foot stadia rod. 
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Motes of the White tte area. base1ts

1 2#3 f5

Labratorite 50 55 ko 355 55 55 50 85

AMeeine 30-35

Agtte 20 35 P

Magnetite and
ilsenite 10 7 20 5 P 5 10 20-25

P

J7perstbeme P

Apatite

Sphen P P

P7rite 3 P

Biotite 1O..15

b3orjte (snug-
oriteathp.rmine) 10 P 0° 35

540
15-20

Bastite 1 10

Calcite 20-25

1cox.ne P

Opaqnes

Glass 5

a1ce4on P 5

Zeelttss P

a. altered plagioclas. and zeolites
b. angite and hpersthene
c. ealcite and chlorite (penntne)
ci. ehiorite and glass
e. sagnetite, hematite and. pyrite
P. trace

See following page for the l*catton of the samples.
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Location .f Th.tte Bette area bsealts

1. Baseit. Sanole from the northwest end of the p1ug.1ik. intrusive
northeast of Gage Bench.

2. Basalt. Dik*a in sees. 28 and 29, .1iS., R.Z1L Modi is the
average of two samples, one from each dike.

. Basalt. Dike across sees. 26 end. 27 T.1IS., L21L Mode is the
average of two samples.

L. Altered basalt. Dikes in see. 27, T.I1S. R.2U.

5. Basalt. Dikes in see. 22 .11S., R.21L Mode is the average of
two samples, One from each dike.

6. Altered basalt Dike Sn sec. 23, T. 119., B. 211.

7. Basalt. Yrom several dikes in sees. 11, 13, and V+, J. 12S. B. 211.

8. Basalt. Dike penetrating both hernblenie and.esite of White Batte
and the conglomerate of the Marshall Btitte formation. Mode
determined from one sample.

9. tars entite, (a laephyr.). Yrom the extreme nortbwest corner of
eec. 1, T.IZS., B.20L Mode is the average of two samples.



Three major structural features show on the geological map of

The White ktte area: the Mitchell enticlThe, the Kitchell fault, and

the homocline outb of the %cbell fault. Minor structural features

include minor faults, slumps, aM tgn.oua dikes, plugs aM silllike

bodies.

PrTertiary 4efoiitton. Th. oldest rocks of the region are

3trorg forces, directed fro* the southeast and northwest,
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pass through 3lak itts and to contirnie toward the southwest into the

area mapped by Swarbrtck (Y?, p. 102). A slight downward notion may

hay* ccred t the onont was mostly horizontal. Hence this is a

obliie-.s1tp or possibly. a etrike-uslip fault.

In sees. 30 and 31, P.liS., L21. there appears to be a horse-'

like structure where faulting, related to the Mitchell fault, baa left a

mass of conglomerate, dtpping northeast about 35 degrees. in eec. 35,

T,1l$.1 L21L and s.c. 2, ?J.28., R.21L a crossfault, later than t

Mitch ii. fault, occurs. It is expressed on the map as a curved lin

about one mile long. The movement along this fault appears to have been

rotational, the aouthern side moving upward. The displacement has not

been great hat disrcption of the attitude is easily observed in local

shale outcrops.

Slightly before, thiring, aud after the development of the

Mitchell fault, emplacement of the several andeettic intrasivee took

place. The large intrusive aloug Gable Creek appears to be pot-.fanit-.

lag for it is foaM betting on and not crossing the fault and. because

no igneous mass is found south of the fault in an adjacent location,

where it could have been displaced from this me.sa. This may not be true

for the intrusive forming Black tt. baa petrographic composition

stellar to that of the Gable Creek intrusive, and so may be its south-.

cr17 eontimation ac yet not erposed by erosion adjacent to the fault.

if so, the ping-.ltke character of Black Bitte would be substantiated, as

the Gable Creak intrusive is recogniz.d as a plug. Ale., the estimate

of horizontal moeant on the Mitchell fault would becme more exact.

Th. two major intrusives, 1bite ttte and Black Thtte, have



affected the surroundthg strata in different ways. White Butte, a plug-.

lihe body, bas upturned the surrounding flarsball Butte formation with

greater effects on the southern side, where dips between 50 end 60

degrees are quite common. The strata adjacent to flack Butte haw's not

been affected so greatly, but there is a tendency for the dine of the

adjacent Cretaceous strata on the aouthia8tern side to be nore northerly

than the aierag.. met structural relations of Black Butte are obscure:

whether it is a plug or a aiUlie body can not be determined

definitely.

Other tntrusies hare caused lit tl* structural change and in

most places have only slightly hakad the srrn4ix. strata.
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Maxine deposition of the late Paleooic or early Masosoic pra

Cr.taceoue bedø was followed by their metamcrphism, uplift, and erosion.

Barliest Cretaceoua rocks of the area, the Meyers Oanon for

Yellowing elsyatton of the soui'ce area shore deposits repreae*t.

ad by conglomerates and sandstones of the Bailey Baits fortion were

deposited.

Tinctiaating subsidence, as wel]. as spaa*dic elevation and
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*ieeion in the sorc areas csed a1ternatifl fine end. cozee claetice,

represented by shale and cong1oirate of the Service Junction fortion.

xbeeiuent to the fine sediaitation of the Service Jkmetion

yntua13y, fine aediments, aainly silts, wis, and. sands

In general, the Cretaceous of the )fitchell quatfrangla is the

bfor deposition of the Clarno fornation tectonic forces folded

the thick sequence of Cretaceous anti. pre-Cretaces sediments into north"



ill

Thrtiaiy dposits. Thing this time of andeattic intrusions the east-

vest Mitchell fault cleveioped. The movement along the fault probably

continued during part of Glarno time, though field evictemo. is too

obscure to substantiate this proposal.

Thzning the tIme between the Cretaceone and the roclasttcs of

the 'Ciano for*ation, forests developed throughout the region later to

be destroyed as they were covered by enveloping olcanic uatortal.

Initially, seyeral thousand feet ef andesitic pyroclastioB nd

basalts were extruded. Soim ash was reworked 'by streame and cteosited

in low spots cl the top ap'; some collected in lake basins where

several ]mntred feet of material acciamlateci. The pyroclas tics, baying

sources from different volcanic vents, overlap and interbed, make diffi-

cult the detennination of a definite sequence. ?ollovtng the first

widespread outburst, a thick unit of basalta poured out from numerous

volcanoes. Intervening andesitic tuffs, mad flows, and breccia are

found locally. again many basaltic, andesitie, and dacitie masses, in

the torn of plugs, dike*, and sill-like bodies, &tsrupted the country

rock during the volcanic activity of ClarnO time.

Thrther folding and faulting occurred with the conmressive

forces following those of the past, folding the anticlinal structure of

the pre-Clarno rocks, as we].l as the newly formed pyroelastios of the



Clarno forttcm. olitic flows pourM tbrcmgh s* of the isileys;

followet by- slight uplift ani erosion, closing the volcanic history of

the Ola been..

basalt on the slightly nplitted eM .rodet surface f the John Day-

formation. Plows are ab,nt in the White btte area bat ms basaltic

Lthee cocci, which ay have formed feeders for a pert of the roved

flms.

The final folding øf tb Mitchfl enticltne followed the

Colu*bia Bi lavas. This folding, cute gentle and only- slightly

affecting the previous structure, established the ,resent structure.

The last volcanic activity is represented by- flows f the
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of oil hare long been in the mints of men in this reiou

meinly becaus* of the structure ant ahendance of Cretaceona iaarine sedi-

ments. fiset veil was att.mpterl in the late 1930's a1ng the ai

of the Mitchell antiolime in sec. 23, ¶r.1IL, L211. Th veil was

dallied by cabis tool and within 1000 f.t of the surface met*.,edimente

wore encountered. ?orther i1tabio data are not available (16).

A second well, the schmitt-Bernice l, was drilled by J. 1.

Cootsie in 1950-51 in the northwest qus.rter of sec. 18, !.11S., E.ZIL,

about i3 miles northeast of the first wall. The well was drilled by

rotary dri]. to a depth of about 1700 f..t. Th. upper 810 feet pane-

trated Cretaceous sediments, mostly shale and lit stone, and. about 7$

feet of sandstone and grits at the bottom of the Cretaceous section.

Below the 810 foot mark the meta-sedtats were enoounterd t drilling

continued for tknaddittonei 900 feet (16).

Li*ss tone has been used from the pre-Cr.taceons strata. The

te'oo sits worked wars near Limektln Creek. The material was used as an

ingredient in ehoep-dip by local farmers (2, pp Lk21k3).

Limestone lenses southeast of Meyers Canyon hav, been prosp.ctM,

although no further work has been attempted because of the small size

of the pod-shaped limestone masses.

Pro specie for cinnabar ant other metallic minerals spot the

Mitchell area, *at non. of importance is found in the White 3atte area.

Tlnlirntt.4 quantities of road net1, available from various

tmtrust'v.s, basalt flows, aud conglomerates, appear to be the most

important material economically.
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